The number of dialysis patients has been constantly increasing in Europe and in the US, over the last thirty years. Data published in 2001 highlight that people who need dialysis as a routine therapy are more than 1 million worldwide, with a growth of 7% per year. Their number will probably double by the year 2010 (1) .
Such increase is mainly due to elderly subjects, but the number of working patients who receive dialysis therapy is still a very large one. In 2002, the median age of Italian ESRD patients needing dialysis was 67 years (mean age 63. 8 ± 16) , which means that almost 50% of them are younger than 65 years, the age of retirement (2) . In the US, in 1997, 64% of dialysis patients were between 20 and 64 years old (3) . These numbers reflect the wellknown fact that in most Western European countries dialysis patients are older than in the USA.
ESRD is considered a highly disabling state, conditioning not only patients' quality of life but also the maintenance of their job and social status. While many studies on the relationship between ESRD and quality of life have been published, very little is known about what can influence the occupational status of dialysis patients.
We know that ESRD patients have occupational rates between 20% and 40%, and their access to work is a health and social problem which involves hundreds of thousands people in the industrial world. One of the prominent goals of medicine is to help patients to maintain their ability to participate in social life and to recover, whenever possible, their whole efficiency. Employment is indeed identified by LORAC (Life Option Rehabilitation Advisory Council) among the 5 areas of main interest for ESRD patients' rehabilitation, together with Encouragement, Education, Exercise and Evaluation (4). These items are all considered of great importance in both the research and the clinical setting, also considering that social and work participation may play a role in therapeutic compliance, life styles and comorbidity (in particular depression and anxiety) (5) .
The beginning of dialysis therapy seems to be a critical moment for the onset of working disability. Some epidemiological data help us to understand the dimensions of this problem: several studies show that the employment status of ESRD patients changes according to the different stages of their disease, particularly at the beginning of dialysis and after 1 year of treatment. The 1999 USRDS annual report shows indeed that there is a fall from 32% to 20% in patients' occupational rate, recorded respectively 6 months before and immediately after the beginning of dialysis (6) . According to Tappe et al (7) such decrease is even greater: they found a 42% prevalence of working ESRD patients before dialysis, and a 21% prevalence at the beginning of chronic dialysis treatment; one year later, the occupational rate diminished to 6% (7) .
These data may first be explained by considering that patients who suffer from chronic-degenerative diseases, and particularly uremic patients, have different degrees of functional, cognitive and physical impairment. Indeed, they may have acute derangement and serious complications, leading to sickness absences. In addition, they may have a greater susceptibility to professional risk factors and a greater risk of accidents at work. All these factors can contribute to reducing patients' working abilities and their attitude to work.
A comprehensive review of the literature establishes that there are specific variables affecting the employability of people on dialysis. These variables can be grouped into four main categories: demographic, psychological, medical, and occupational (8) .
Most of the published studies investigate the relationships existing among objective variables (such as patients' demographic data, type of dialysis treatment, clinical markers of health status, therapeutic efficacy, cognitive and physical impairment), perceived quality of life indexes and the proportion of working patients. The subjective perception of a patient's own work ability has also been investigated: such personal perception is influenced by psychological and cultural factors that could be the target of a specific therapeutic intervention. These studies suggest that the subjective dimension plays a significant role in determining the degree of patients' social and working activity. It seems indeed that patients'
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The A survey conducted on 359 chronic dialysis patients to identify those characteristics which differentiate between employed and unemployed status, showed that subjective beliefs about the ability of dialysis patients to work is probably a "self-fulfilling prophecy" in regard to employment status. Patients who believed that dialysis patients should work, and had this notion reinforced by significant others, were more likely to be employed. Furthermore, measure of functional status (MOS-SF 20, Karnofsky) and education were positively associated with employment. No associations were found between employment and mode of dialysis, length of time on dialysis, number of comorbid conditions, etiology of renal failure (9) .
Other publications show that employment status is associated with subjective parameters (Quality of Life indexes such as SF-36) (10), work type and organization (for example physical or mental work type) (11), objective parameters (degree of physical or cognitive impairment) (11, 12) . In some cases treatment choice was a good predictor of employment status (13) . No studies have been published using a validated scale for the measure of subjective judgement of work ability. A very useful tool for future research, could be the Work Ability Index (WAI), a questionnaire widely used especially for the assessment of elderly working people. This tool provides a comprehensive evaluation of subjective Work Ability. The WAI proved to be a good predictor of significant clinical outcomes, such as mortality and occupational outcomes (i.e., early retirement, number, duration and costs of sickness absence) in certain working groups (14) (15) (16) . The model underlying the WAI is mainly explained by 4 factors: job demands and environment (28% of explanation rate), work organization and work community (20%), professional competence (15%) and life style (13%). These factors could influence the worker's ability to use his/her own resources (16) .
The efficacy of preventive multidisciplinary supportive and educational pre-dialysis intervention was tested in a study published in 1996 by Rasgon et al. Thirty patients on home dialysis went through a multidisciplinary predialysis program which consisted of: (a) psychosocial assessment, (b) education about dialysis and choice of modalities, (c) orientation to dialysis unit, and (d) counseling sessions with patient, significant family members, and others.
During this time, patients were referred to the program approximately six months before beginning dialysis. With this approach, 74% of patients maintained employment after starting dialysis treatment (17) .
Other studies demonstrated the favorable effects of erythropoietin treatment and of exercise training and rehabilitation on physical and cognitive performances among ESRD patients. These outcomes were also related to higher QoL (Quality of Life) scores, measured by the SF-36 index (18) (19) (20) Research in these fields will provide knowledge for a multidisciplinary, patient centered approach which considers the person affected by ESRD in all aspects of his/her life, including social participation and employment status. Moreover, the reduction of costs due to sickness absence and early retirement is a prominent concern of employers and of overall society, in terms of efficiency and competitiveness. Finally, a method for the evaluation of the influence that health status exerts on every-day life activities, including work, in patients affected by other chronic-degenerative diseases, could be developed studying ESRD.
We believe that this area of clinical research is crucial, despite the fact that it has received very little attention. There is a great need for collaborative effort to understand and to improve this important aspect of our patients' lives. 
